**LOWER ELEMENTARY-- HISTORY/ MULTICULTURAL TUB**

**TITLE OF BOOK OR WORK**  
THE FLAG WE LOVE  
GET AMERICA SINGING...AGAIN--2 copies  
A CHANCE TO SHINE w/CD  
DON'T LAUGH AT ME w/CD  
MOONWALK The First Trip to the Moon  
TUT'S MUMMY LOST...AND FOUND  
PYRAMIDS A First Discovery Book  
IF YOU GREW UP WITH GEORGE WASHINGTON  
FROM COLONIES TO INDEPENDENCE  
NOW & BEN The modern Inventions of Benjamin Franklin  
GEORGE DID IT  
WHOEVER YOU ARE  
ONE HEN How one small load made a big difference  
PACO AND THE GIANT CHILE PLANT/ PACO Y LA PLANTA DE CHILE  
BEBE GOES TO THE BEACH  
BEBE GOES SHOPPING  
A SWEET SMELL OF ROSES  
LOS POLLITOS DICEN/ THE BABY CHICKS SING  
BEFORE YOU WERE HERE, MI AMOR  
RUBIA AND THE THREE OSOS  
ABUELA  
BONJOUR, LONNIE  
EIGHT ANIMALS ON THE TOWN  
BUSTER  
THE NAME JAR  
NO MORE, POR FAVOR  
LOS TRES PEQUEÑOS JABALÍES/ THE THREE LITTLE JAVELINAS  
FREEDOM SUMMER  
THE OTHER SIDE

**AUTHOR**  
Pam Munoz Ryan  
Hal Leonard  
Steve Seskin & Allen Shamblin  
Steve Seskin & Allen Shamblin  
Judy Donnelly  
Judy Donnelly  
Gallimard Jeunesse  
Ruth Belov Gross  
E.D. Hirsch, Jr.  
Gene Barretta  
Suzanne Tripp Jurmain  
Mem Fox  
Katie Smith Milway  
Keith Polette  
Susan Middleton Elya  
Susan Middleton Elya  
Angela Johnson  
Kay Chorao  
Samantha R. Vamos  
Susan Middleton Elya  
Arthur Dorros  
Faith Ringgold  
Susan Middleton Elya  
Linda Jennings  
Yangsook Shoi  
Susan Middleton Elya  
Susan Lowell  
Deborah Wiles  
Jacqueline Woodson

**GENRE/ F/ NF**  
NF  
song book  
F--Music Picture Book  
F--Music Picture Book  
NF  
NF  
NF  
NF  
NF  
Biography  
NF  
F (Africa)  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F (Civil Rights Movement 50/60's)  
NF Bilingual  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F (Afro-Americans)  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F (w/spanish vocab)  
F Korean Americans  
F Bilingual  
F Bilingual  
Afro-Americans/race relations  
Afro-Americans/race relations